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FIELD DAY.
1'hc L krk of the weather has evidently

changed his mind about Trie propriety of
hdun" 1'ield Day out-of-doors for, after
u>arA>f ram storms, thunder storms and
I , r a \ 4nc-. he gave us a beautiful day last
fn( la \ for the second year in succession.

\iMnnovafioiftriis year, and a father suc-
cessful one, was the commemorative exer-

> held before the athletic events, in

NEW YOR^WEDXESDAY, MAY „, iylo.

Urinckerhoff Theatre. At one o'clock, the
various classes marched to the theatre
headed by their mascots and banners, and
.-inging their class songs lustily. Sometimes
the .sonjpvasn't a very good marching tune,
and once, in a while the tune wavered a
bit \ \hen part of the class stumbled over
the hymn books on the chapel floor, but
\ \ha t of that? When all the classes weare
a^embled, Ethel" Leveridge, President of
the Athletic Association, spoke a few intro-
ductory remarks, and then presented Pro-

1 \iot \ \ i l l iam Tenney Brewster, who spoke
tin sportsmanship and fair play in athlet-
ic*. - Mrs,. Annie Nathan Meyer, -of the
Trustees, told the Undergraduates how the
field that \\ e now call the Campus was gen-

* erously donated to us in 1903 by Mrs. An-
.' derseii, and how Field Day was' instituted

in gratitude, therefor*. Then, with a few
uord-5 admonishing the athletes to .pJay

To the Editors of the BARNARD BULLETIN:
We have a number of times been remind— TIOX PLAYS AT~BARNARD.

ed of the advantage which a knowledge of
stenography may prove to us after grad-
uation, but, to judge from the very in-
significant proportion of the students who
have made any effort to acquire such a
knowledge, the idea of making this a self-
appointed study would seem to have appeal-
ed to us not very strongly. It may be, how-
ever, that'Some of us deliberately prefer to
leave this study till after graduation, or
again, that seme of us may be planning our
lives in such a way that we think stenogra-
phy could never 'be of sufficient benefit to us
to be worth the trouble of our learning it.

If such be reasons for our apparent lack
j of interest in the subject, it may be well to
call attention to a phase of the matter which
possibly has not generally occurred to our
minds. Leaving aside the question of how
much ,use a knowledge of shorthand might
prove to us when we go out into the world,
I can definitely assert that it would be of
much value right now here at college. We
are constantly having to take notes, either
in^class or on our reading, and while in
the former case we usually manage to get
down iirfong hand everything of import-
ance as the instructor speaks, in the latter
the process is not so simple. We must

PRICE 5 CENTS.

GRADUATE DRAMATIC ASSOCIA-

. fa i r , the young "greyhounds, straining at read, then write, and many of the notes
the leash" ( \ \e take the liberty of quoting
Mr. J> re \ \ s t e r ) went out on the Campus to
do battle.

The first event was hurdling. The hur-
dles \ \ere higher than usual and there were
MX in place of the customary three, which
ma\ / iave been the* reason for the whole-
sale Avay in which the runners precipitated
themselves and the hurdles to tfre~soft green

1Wof .mother Earth. The final result ( for
there were results) were: "Firsrplace, Lil-
lian Schoedler, '11; second, Eleanore My-
ers/12, and third, Vera Fueslein, 'II.

Xext came the shotput, in which the
places went to Lillian Schoedler, '11, first,
with a "puF 'of 27 feet; Anna Hallock, sec-

. ond, 25 feet, and Christene Straiton, '12,
with 24 feet.

Xext the dash—and here 1913 began to
get tilings. - Sally Pero, '13, carrie out first;
frothy Childs, '13, second; and Elsie

• ' i r , third. Both this event and
were new field day stunts for Bar-

nard. Jn the broad jump, Lillian. Schded-
ler won first, jumping 7 feet JO inches;
Burial Tvimey, '10, second, with 7 feet 3
;ncnes, and R€gina Shannon, '13, third,
with 7 feet.

The high jump followed this with the
re"ults as follows:

Sally Pero, '13, first, with

the
.son,

next

y ero, ,3; rst> with 4 fect 3 inch-

. Wsie Gleason, '11, second, with 4 feet

which we so taken often prove to be worth-
less. Now the wasted time which all this
involves could be greatly reduced by the
use of shorthand. -That such is the case
is certainly indicated by my experience in
writing my brief, for I was then enabled
by means of only the few dozen symbols
at my ready command to save what I be-
lieve was many hours of solid work;,and
I have since.found my knowledge of great
help also in drafting themes. The fact that
we have to work hard thus becomes a rea-
son for, rather than against, our learning
stenography.

- If, therefore, instead of trying to do a
lot ^of work during the summer m" con-
nection with' our college studies-, £we
would try to do less of that sort of
thing and put in a few.weeks of serious
study on shorthand, most of us would prob-
ably feel much better'pleased than usual
with the fruits of our summer labors. One
can't learn it all, of course, in such a lim-
ited time, but one can learn a good deal
provided she has the^ will and a good text
book with or without an instructor. And
those girls who do this would have a *ne
chance, after college reopens, to get prac-
tice without any additional effort on their
parts, simply by taking down in shorthand
the club and society lectures which they

{tend, or everr class lectures, if they so

The Graduate t>ramatic Association .of
Columbia University announces the presen-
tation of three plays, on Saturday, May
fourteenth at 2.30 and 8.15 p. m., in Brinck-
erhoff Theatre, to be given for the benefit
of the Scholarship Fund of the Alumnae
Association of the New York Collegiate

Institute, to be used by a student at Bar-
nard College. The plays to be given are
"The Far-Away Princess," by Herman Su-
derrnann; "The Fatal Message," by John
Kendrick Bangs, and "Cinders," by Lily
Tinsley.

The cas_ts are as follows:

"THE FAR-AWAY PRINCESS."
The Princess von Geldeor—Jessie S.

Cochran, '09.
The Baroness von Brooks, her maid of

honor—Anna Fisher, '05.
Frau Lindemamvinn keeper—Mar

Yates, '08.
Rosa, a waitress—Eva vorn/baur, '09.
Frau Von Goldorf—^defcfide Riqua, '08.
Milly and Liddy, her daughters—Ruth

£hilds, '09, and Mrs. Scruwler Inibrie
ex^io.

Herr Struhel,
Wuppermann, }p8.

Coached and st'
Hart of the Sa

student—Carlos D.

y Mr. -H. M. Edgar
amatic School.

"CINDERS."
Jack Warrender, a briefless barrister —

J. Odell Haiiser, '08.
Amelia Ann, otherwise "Cinders,"

daughter of his laundress — .Eva vom Baur,
'09.

The scene is laid in Mr. Warrender's
ro^ms in the Temple Court, London.

Coached and staged by Mr. Hart.

"THE FATAL MESSAGE."
Thaddeus Perkins— Walter Kelly, 'ioU
Mrs. Thaddeus Perkins — Adelaide Rich-

ardson, '09.
•Xardsley, stage manager — Karl Keyser,

'09-
Barlow, cast as Fenderson Feathertiead

— Hayden Hamilton, '06.
Edward Bradley, a substitute — Ralph Ca-

rey, '03.
Mrs. Edward Bradley, cast 7-Ts Lady

Amaranth— Anna S. Fisher, '05.
Miss Andrews, cast as Ellen, the maid —

Mrs. Schuyler Imbrie ex-'io,
The scene is laid in the library of the

Perjcins home a few hours before the pres-
entation -of an amateur performance.

Coached and staged by Walter Kelly,

on Page 3, Column r.
desired. SOPHOMORE.

Tickets (subscription $i.op; reserved
seats, $1.50) are now on sale -at college,
and may be procured from Amy Weil, 'n,

Continued on Page 3, Column 2,
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!', -\ K N A K 1) 11 I L L b

haw f « i vcn u. in < u r ilr.t journal -
b.'ix \ \ i t l i . .ut l . i u r help a ' 1 ( [

t h e i r ^ u f e K i i u n l i n - ^^- Ulc

. x -.'ik. kit t ' . u - x a t ica- i may have
t iR o m^Lmon of k m m i n g that u e r - ink
u - . h i t . and tha t u e u i l l mut te r then
name- a. \u- die. At all t ime> and at all
Imnr , , \ \ e -.licit the generous cr i t ic ism ot
•Jic publ ic . T l i i - i , } our paper, and though
u e nia> be the one. to k i l l it oit, you a lways
i , a \ e the r inh t of police in tervent ion . 1'or
( , n e dul lar and a half a year, \\e plan _ t o
present to you the following benefits : An m-
^•iWinir <>'r uninteresting- sheet, as the case
may be. some very good or very bad
print ing >omc excellent advertU-ments
and the perpetual right of telling us wljat
weS can do lor \ou . and h o w . ^ in
your (pinion, ue can improve the l iu i . -
LKTIX. All we ask is co-operation on your
part, evident signs of interest: no matter
what you tell us. or how perfectly imbecile
you may think ue are. we shall always
strive to smile sweetly and. accepting your
criticisms, go on laboring at the task of
working out our paper's salvation.

NEW YORK, Wednesday, May n, 1910.

• EDITORIAL.
With last week's number of the BULLE-

TIN, the new editorial and business staff of
the BULLETIN took the first steps in the
rough- and as yet, for us, the unpaved road
of managing and .editing .this work of liter-
ary art, the college weekly. Courtesy and
professional honor demand that this prelude

. to our journalistic life should have been in-
serted in the number for last week, but like
the rest of the human race we were self-in-
terested—we wanted to w'ork our first
number on the -college without letting any
one know that it was all our fault—we
wanted to see how the collegiate world
would react. But over last Sunday, we re-
pented, and we confess that the mischief
was ours. If, in our ignorance and youth,
last week's issue of the paper was
resplendent with various typographical
errors, excuse the delinquencies; fre-
memiber that it may not be all our
fault, for nature may have endowed us
with very bad handwritings, or else 'the
printer may h$ye mislaid his spectacles.

To the staff ;that goes out, we give our
humble thanks for the advice and train-

KJIO CLASS .MEETING.
The chief business of the Senior class

meeting was the election of class officers
for the Alumnae organization. Elsie Plant
was elected president, and Gertrude Hun-
ter. vice president. Reports were made by
various Class Day Committees, and
through the medium of the BULLETIN the
Chairman of the Ivy Day Committee wish-
es to urge the college to be present in ful
numbers at the Ivy Day evercises, as the
success of the afternoon depends a good
deal on the presence of 'the Undergradu-
ates. At the present time, the class is bus-
i lv engaged in voting on their statistics for
Cla^s Dav.

PROGRAMME OF EVEXTS IXCLUD-
TXG ^COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

Wednesday, May n—
1911 party to 1910—May party on

Campus.
Thursday, May 12—

Academic Chapel at twelve.
Address by President Butler.
1912 party to 1910 in theatre at four.

Saturday, May'13—
Regular meeting of Deutscher Kreis at

12.30,
Graduate Dramatic Club plays, after-

noon and evening for benefit of Bar-
nard scholarship of New York Colle-
giate School.

Monday, May 15—
jFinal examinations begin.

Wednesday, May 25—
Final examinations end.

Sunday, May 29—"
Baccalaureate service at Columbia.

Monday, May 30—
Class Day (Columbia Gymnasium)
Senior dance, Earl Hall.

Tuesday, Mav 31—
T J IIvy day.

Wednesday, June i—Commencement.
Trustees Reception to 1910. ,
Senior Banquet at Barnard. —

Sport at Barnard
" ' TEXX1S.

n j i i in the form of Grace Gilledeaa a n !
j < j i _ > in the form of Lucille Weil pkiu.l
each other for the supremacy in te i in ; ,
on Monday"aftcrnoun. Miss Weil \ \ o i i t i . e
f i r ^ t >et by a score of 7 to 5 and the l^pc,
of the nineteen-twelvers went up abnvii u
dc^rec>. But the ever-present luck ^or
po-vsibly something else) of 1911 soon made
it-- appearance and Miss Gilledeau won the
t \ \ o final sets by scores of 6-2, and 6-0.
The panics were 'swiftly and very prettily
played and every one who witnesed them,
no matter which side they favored, e i i j < n c ( i
the splendid playing.

The finals in the tennis tournament' for
Field Day came off Thursday afternoon.
between Doris Fleischman, champiun uf
1913, and Grace Gilledeau, 1911, college
champion ,for two successive yearx To
191 fs excessive delight, Grace Gilk-dean
won by a score of 6-2, 6-3. The playing
on both^ sides was quick "aiid steady, but
the Junior 's evident experience as cham-
pion prevailed over the freshman. J J y this
l ir>t place in tennis, 1911 added 10 points
to her already large score for Field Dav.

* V *_* rf

' 1912 NEWS,
j < ) i 2 held ' a continuous regular class

mectinc; in the noon hours of Wednesday.t~ *

Thursday and Monday in which all the
elections for the coming year were Ji^jcl
The results were as follows: * ^

President, Cora Thees,
Vice President, Eleanor Doty.
Treasurer, Alary Mulqueen.
Recording Secretary,- Alice jVTartin.
Corresponding- Secretary, Margaret'

Southerton.
- Chairman of the Entertainment Commit-

tee. Lucile Mordecai.
Chairman of the Junior Show. Mildred

1 Famburger.
Chairman of the Decoration Committee.

Margaret Kutner.
Chairman of the Committee for Welcom-

ing Freshmen, Rosalind Case.
Editor-in-Chief of ' the Mortarboard,

Eleanore Myers.
Business Manager of the- Mortarboard,

Edith Morris.
Art Editor of the Mortarboard, Irene

Glenn.

COMPETITION FOR MEMBERSHIP
OX BULLETIN BOARD.

The editors of the BULLETIN wi^h to an-
nounce once more that the competition for
membership on the Associate Board of the
BULLETIN will close on May* 15 and that
all editorials and letters submitted for that
competition should be in the hands, of the
Editor-in-Chief by that date. It is neces-
sary, as far as possible, that the elections
be completed before the end of the term.
'Once more we urge the Freshmen to sub-
mit the product's of the literary genius, as
it is desirable that'there b,e several Fresh-
man editors on the staff.
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K -aline Uibe and Pearl Ralph,
uu i inch.

.^Kill t h row , Hazel Woodhull,
, " i t iii;.t (as usual), with the
I j ) I 1 ( ) i i , '13, and \Vilkes, 'n, sec-

tliJ

u i t ' n
.- all,i K
::j:!>e id'

' jo ;

uce \ \as the last event with
hccond, and 1910 third

,v.gc then made the Fielc
units, stating that 1911 had

,i .cure of 67; 1913 second, with
u thi rd \ \ i th 25.
lu r ing girls have won Bs.:

In JiaAdball—1911, Hlsie Gleason, Amy
\\u\- I ' j i - ' . Shirley Gleason; 1913, Doro-
t i , U]u,in,m. Helen Dana, Sallie Pero.
U ' \ \ m i K i > of Stripes—XAnnette Ham-

Mollie Coniroy, '11 ; - Lillian
•u ; Mamie Wegener, '12; Eth-

dU' \cndge , ' I I . - :
\ \ i n i i L r ^ of X minerals, Hockey—1910,

J! Trcungli , A. 'Xicholsen, F. Schwack,
i . No t t ingham, T. Reed, T. Wagner, W
Sikuii , -M. Do\\ns.

n j i i , 15. I laser. A. Wait«, L. Ockles, O.
IhNuig. S. Martin, S. Minor. x "

lyu, .M. J'arrctt, G. Cusack; K. Grey,
C. Stiaiton. 11, Boegehgld, G. Ceron, H.
Huoth, .M, Scully.

1913, H. Dana, D. Cheesman, P. Lrock-
\\wd, \ a n Dyne, S. Pero, 13. Mac Donald,
U. 11 arri», Goldman, G. Roth, M. Daly.

Basketball—1912, E. Wigand. 1913,.D.
nsehman, R. Goldstein, M. Kelly.

Lla.eball—1911, A. Burke, M. Schwit-
zer. nji2, 1. Keenan,"A. Hallock, M. Ham-
li,urger. 1913. D. Qiilds, M. Allen, T<5-

J'aiul.
S\\ininiing—1913, A. Hueup.
A baseball game between'1913 and a

'varsity teain composed of the pick batters
and ba-e runner^ of 1912 and 1911, fin-
ished up the aftcnioon. The freshmen wan
\\ul i a score (Si 12 to n, thereby proving
thcnhchxs champion baseball players with-
out a doubt.

Hie game was not as fast as some of
the practice games that have been held on
the campus. There were a good many er-

•i'^ tm a l l sides and the batting of the
^arMt) f\\a*> not up to its usual average.
The varsit) shortstop had a way of merely
smiling sweetly at the (balls that flew past
her in a most ingratiating way, but she
could .never persuade the ball to stop. The
teams wish to thank Dr. Braun for his
wnd as^tancc in stopping an inshoot out
111 tlTcJcft field. The act of chanty saved
jne lefMidd lady a great deal of excessive
la"or. 1 lie line-up was as follows:

1911-1912 'Varsity.
•s"^ lUirkc, If ss
Ejcanor Dumes, rf ss
Uu>tene Straiton, rf
Weanor Wigand, If

Schwitzer, c
[ Leveridge, p
10 Wegener, p"

Bishop, ib
i Weil 2b

llcile Weil, 3b

I » . MacDunald, p
Uoruth) Chee-sinan, c
Durotlu Lluldb, ib

i ' le i^chnian, jb
Wull f , 3b

Helen Dana, I f s-s
Sallie i'ero, rf ss

Umpire—llerlinda Smithers.
Scurekeeper—Mibb Calhoun.
Score—12 to n in favor of 1913.
An account of Field Day would not be

complete wi thou t mentioning the splendid
spirit of 1910. it i-, not easy to cheer when
cue is beaten, but the seniors cheered more
and better than any one else and sho\\ed
themselves, to be true "sportsmen" in the
beht sense of the word.

Moreover, it seem-, fitting tjiat some
thanks" should be given to Ethel Leveridge,
'n, and those who "assisted her in manag-
ing and planning this most successful Field
Day.

Continued from Page i, Column 3.
and Phebe Hoffman, '12; also from Agnes
Burke, '11, at Brooks Hall.

The committee for the Columbia Dra-
matic Association is as follows':

Business .Manager— Carl W. Culman,

Stage Manager— Eva vom Baur, '09.
Assistants—-Alargafet Yates, '08, Karl

Keyser, '09, HJmlencio Smithers, ex-'o9.

1 , 1913 CLASS NEWS.
Room 339 buzzed with' excitement

when-, the class of 1913 gathered together
there on Wednesday noon to elect its of-
ficers for the coming year. The regular
business of the month was first attended

To the Kditors of the B A R N A R D BULLETIN:
\ \ e hear a lot abuut good sportsmanship

and being a good I0ser or xurlncr jn ^h-
le t iLN, but the ie i^ another side of college
h i e \ \he re these quali t ies are ju«, t as e&-
-ent ia l—in election.. lief ore the fatal
\\ edne-day ,nooii cla^ meeting^, feeling
run. prem high , and no one hesitates—as
indeed they .hould not—to frankly express
their upmiun-. and explain why they \ \ant
Sarah and not Jennie for president. By
the time the meeting ib called, Sarah and
Jennie know pretty clearly just who is and
is not going- to vote for them.

After the "\ \ar K over," good sports-
manship demand^ that the defeated candi-
date and her supporter^ forget their feel-
ing in the matter and sincerely and truth-
ful ly give their lo\al ty to the future presi-
dent. Likewise the successful candidate
should no longer divide the ch^ into op-
ponents _ and supporters,-but regard them
as a unit , her class, which she must work
for and love.

Most people at college need no advice
in this matter. They already do the right
thing. For such—all praise; as for the
others let them learn to be as like our con-
temporaries the. men would bay—gaod
sports. UPPERCLASSMAN.

l./U31iUC33 VI LUC 111U11U1 VV d.3 1113U aiUCUUCU. -. . , j" f-i , .

to. After the usual reports were read and! march to °riaPel m a

accepted, Helen Toland announced that Hel-
en Dana had been appointed toastmistress
for the class luncheon. The proposed
amendment that the vice president be chair-
man of the executive committee was voted
upon and lost. The class then proceeded
with the elections for next year. The re-

CHAPEL COMMITTEE ANXOUXCE-
MENT.

The Chapel C9mmittee wishes to an-
nounce that the regular Academic Chapel,
closing- the- term, will' be held Wednesday
at noon. President Butler will address 'the
Undergraduates, and the classes will please
assemble in the studies at noon, in order to

Al**r*M<vtiaU

sults of the elections so far are president,
Mollie Stewart; vice president, Imogene
Ireland. Further class meetings will be
held during this week (ancl all m summer if
necessary) to elect the remaining class of-
ficers.

After -a-dreer-liad been given for the new
president and vice .president-the meeting
adjourned.

'The Graduate Dramatic Association of
Columbia University, announce the pro-
duction of three plays on Saturday, May\
I4th at 2.30 p. m. and, 8.1$ p. m. at Brinck-
erhoff Hall Thea'tre, to be given for the
benefit of the Scholarship Fund of the
Alumni Association of the New York Col-
egiate Institute, to be used by a student at
Barnard College. The first play to be
given is "The far away Princess" by Her-
man Sudermann, the second tplay, the "Fa-
tal Message" by John Kendrick Bangs, and
'Cinders" by Lillie Pinsley. Tickets for

the production are Ojn sale with Phebe
Hoffman 1912.

CHARLES FRIEDGEN

D R U G G I S T
Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. ii4th Street
Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. raoth Street

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy—Delicious Soda—Sundries at Both

Stores

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. MULLER,
Pianist and Director ^

Office, 56 Court St., Brooklyn, N,Y,
TELEPHONE 3277 MAIN

BOOKS— °Id and New

Bought and Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
WEST HALL

Thepnly official Bookstore on the College Ground*
& BUECHNER

Booksellers, Publishers and Importers
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JOHN F. KLIPP
PHARMACIST

STORES
BVay, Cor. I JOth St. B'way, Cor \ \ 4th St.

We&tchcstcr Ave., Cor. Simpson

CATS and GOWNS
Lowfst Pric»s for Ba*t

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

and HOOLrS
Cox Sons & Vming
262 Fourth Ave,, N. Y.

Barnard R«pr«stntativo
Miss Lillian Schoedler^ 11

1911 CLASS MEETING.
1911 held a po\v-wow in room 304 on

Wednesday last for the express purpose of
electing; those officers who are to guide them
to afl-auspicious finish in their Senior }ear.
After the class had counted on themselves
numerically and decided that there was a
quorum, nominations by secret ballot were
made for the office of president. The car-
toon in the Mortarboard speaks the truth
when jt satirizes the electoral methods of
1911. If the office were merely tli€ third
member of an Undergraduate Committee
for the honorable purpose of keeping the
felirie Samuel Johnson out of the reception
room, 1911 would have at least thirty
candidates up on the first ballot. It seems
strange that such a progressive class as 1911
should not find a quicker and less clumsy
way of electing their officers.

As a result of .the elections held so far,
the following officers have been elected:
President, Frances Randolph; vice presi-
dent, Agnes Denike; treasurer,. Vera Fues-
lein; recording secretary, Irma Heiden;
corresponding secretary, Juanita Brown.

The Chairman _of the Entertainment
Committee reported that an entertainment
would be given to 1910 on Wednesday, May
12, in the fornT of a May party on the
Campus., With cheers for the presidents,
old and new, the meeting then adjourned.

COTRELULEONARD
Albany* N. Y.

Makers of

Caps &. Gowns
T.Barnard 1900, J901, 1902,

1903,1904, J905, '06,07, '08, '09
Clan contracts a Acuity Correct Hoods for all Derre.s

Miss Vora Jaques 1910 Agent for Barnard College

THE

KNOX HAT
IS UNIVERSALLY RECOGNIZED AS

THE STANDARD BY WHICH
ALL u'fHERS' ARE JUDGED

College Text-Books
NEW ANb
SECOND HAND

~At Low Prices
A. 0. SE1LER, Amsterdam Ave.. nar 120th Street

HQRTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Russe and Fancy Cakes, also French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings
None made better. Countless millions use them,

DEPOT. 142 WEST 125th ST.

SHEFFIELD FARMS
SLAWSON-DECKER CO.,

Dairy Products,
130 Manhattan Street.

THE WARREN COMPANY
489 Fif th Avenue New York City

Makers of
HIGH-GRADE CLASS PINS, MED-

ALS, ETC. N

Department of Stationery will be Pleased
to Submit Samples and Prices of

Wedding Invitations. Announce-
ments, etc.

Fine Writing Papers Die Stamped.
WRITE OR CALL FOR QUOTATIONS

NOTICE! FOR LAST TIME THIS
YEAR!

PLEASE RENEW YOUR SUB-
SCRIPTION TO THE BULLETIN AT

YOUR EARLIEST POSSIBLE CON-

VENIENCE. NOT FOR THE BENE-

FIT OF THE BUILDING FUND.

Barnard Students will be accorded ipeclal prlcei at

1644 •ROADWAY
,frateniiti«i and Claai Grouping* madt at Collw or

Btudlo.

The Enormous Demand for
Vanilla Chocolate

Is the result of unequalled Smooth-
ness. Purity* Quality, and that Real
Cocoa Beua Flavor.

THE OTTO SARONY CO.
Photographer

1177 Broadway; 158 West I25th St.
522 Fulton Sf., Brooklyn.

Who are the original Sarony have estab-
lished a coupon system -whereby holders of
the coupons' may obtain I dozen of their
new

VELLUM PHOTOGRAPH For $3.50
(Regular price being $8.00)

and a dozen of the $20 pictures for $12
The coupon may be bought for 50 cents

from Mary Bailey, 1910, or from Mrs. Elise
M. Ayres, 90 Morningside Ave., West.
Special Rates for Club or Class Pictures

]. Grant Senia Press

WeTrintthe leading
College, School and
Church Publications

fl-73 WEST 125th STREET

ASK

FOR SA-YO
Mint Jujubes. Cures Coughs and Throat

Irritations
Relieves Indigestion and Sweetens the Breath.
SC. Boxes. A Handsome Booklet in each Box
Your Druggest Sells them.

APPLICATIONS.
Student wishes summer position. Has

had several years' experience in "bookkeep-
ing and accounting, having last been head
bookkeeper and cashier in a large audit
company. Can audit, prepare statements,
systematize, etc. Is also a facile writer,
accustomed to handling Correspondence, and
with sgme knowledge of stenography and
typewriting. Energetic, fine head for de-
tail. Highest references both business and
personal. For further particulars address,
Madison, care of the Editor, BARNARD BUL-
LETIN.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES
PUBLISHED BY

THE AMERICAN UNITARIAN ASSO-
CIATION

MAY BE! OBTAINED

FREE OF CHARGE

FROM
ISABELLE MOTT, 1905.

221 West i23d Street, New York City

FRECHEM'S '
LADIES' HAIRDRESSING

Special rates fop students

Manicuring 25c.
1103 Amsterdam Ave., iiegr U4th St.,

Telephone 1606 Morning
Braid and Transformation made to order,


